ABSTRACT

Determine Factor Analyze For Women About Early Marriage
At Cermee Kabupaten Bondowoso

Early marriage was a special phenomenon which get special attention from government. The risk of early marriage made some disadvantage, especially for woman. Household violence, sexual abuse, the loose of child right, cervix cancer. Early pregnancy which ending with mortality and unprepared to maintain the marriage mentally. The purpose of this research was knowing the determine factor of woman about early marriage in the regency where early marriage was a trend in 2008-2013 recently. It used observational analytic with cross sectional study. It was taken by using systematic random sampling with the sample 100 person from the population, namely the women below 20 year old in civil marriage office in 2012-2013. Data collected was done two ways. The first way was done by using quissionaire related with research variable namely the individual characteristic included. Feeling and thinking: knowledge, attitude, believe and wanted, referent personal factor value and norm of early marriage. The second way compiled the activity recommendation test was used to analyze research variable and the result custom to early marriage (0,009) was significant with the correct early marriage. Both of these variable became strategic issue in Forum Group Discussion. The research attention with society showed the recommendation in the activity of custom /cultural approach to avoid the early marriage. One of the culture which can be used was rebana playing.
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